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陕西师大附中 2011—2012 学年度
高三年级第四次模拟英语试题
第 I 卷（共 95 分）
第一部分 英语知识运用（共四节，满分 55 分）
第一节 语音知识（共 5 小题，每小题 1 分，满分 5 分）
从每小题的 A、B、C、D 四个选项中，找出其划线部分与所给单词的划线部分读音相同的选项，
并在答题卡上将该选项涂黑。
1. value
A.castle
B.major
C.rapid
D.nation
2. trunk
A.strange
B.thunder
C.twenty
D.language
3. break
A.meal
B.great
C.dead
D.reality
4. gather
A.method
B.maths
C.thorough
D.smooth
5. Britain
A. certain
B. gain
C. against
D. contain
第二节 情景对话（共 5 小题，每小题 1 分，满分 5 分）
根据对话情景和内容，从对话后所给的选项中选出能填入每一空白处的最佳选项，并在答题卡
上将该选项涂黑。选项中有两个为多余选项。
---I am going to go on a trip to see the exhibition of Chinese Art and Literature this afternoon. Mike,
6
---Thank you very much. How great! To tell you the truth, I haven’t been there. You know I don’t know
about Chinese Art and Literature.
7
---That's good enough for us.
---Of course. But would you like me to know when and where we meet?
---Well, by the way, 8 After having it, we can go there by bus together.
---Thanks. But I am not sure. You see my mother is coming to visit me in the afternoon. 9
Maybe I
will come about 3 :00 pm. Will that be late?
---Well, but 10
---No problem. I try my best.
A. I just show interest in them.
B. could you go with me, please?
C. I don't know when she will go away.
D. I lose interest in them.
E. why don't you have lunch?
F. why not come to have lunch with us?
G. come earlier if you can.
第三节 单项选择（共 15 小题；每小题 1 分，满分 15 分）
从 A、B、C、D 四个选项中，选出可以填入空白处的最佳选项，并在答题卡上将该题涂黑。
11.---Xi Jinping,______ vice-president of China was on ___ visit to the United States several days ago.

---Yeah, it is said that the visit was _____ great success.
A. X;a;a
B. X;X;a
C. the;a;X
D. the;X; X
12.Children who are not active or ____ diet is high in fat will gain weight quickly.
A. what
B. whose
C. which
D. that
13.---Did you scold him for his mistake?
---Yes, but __________ it.
A. I’d rather not do
C. I’d rather not have done

B. I’d better not do
D. I’d better not have done

14. He devoted most of his time to his research, believing his hard work would _______sooner or later.
A. put off
B. take off
C. get off
D. pay off
15. So difficult __ it to work out the problem that I decided to ask Tom for some advice.
A. I did find
B. did I find
C. I've found
D. have I found
16. Although we hadn't met for twenty years, I recognized him____ I saw him.
A. the moment
B. one moment
C. by the moment
D. for the moment
17. I can’t tell you the exact time when I’ll get there, maybe at 8 or 9 or later.______, I’ll be there as
early as I can.
A. Thus
B. However
C. Anyhow
D. There
18. ---Which of these two books would you like?
---I don't like_____ of them.
A. neither
B. none
C. any
D. either
19. ________your composition carefully, some spelling mistakes can be avoided.
A. Having checked
B. Check
C. If you check
D. To check
20.---Can I help you?
---I’d like to rent a flat with a bathroom. How much do you want?
---We _____600 yuan a month.
A. offer
B. afford
C. charge
D. spare
21.---Why do you look so worried?
---My computer broke down and my essay _____unfinished since.
A. was left
B. has left
C. left
D. has been left
22.Great changes have taken place in our school. It is no longer _____
it was 20 years ago,_____ it was so poorly equipped.
A. what; when
B. that; which
C. what; which
D. which; that
23.--- Lucy, you seem in high spirits. What happened?
---_____ I’ve passed the exam.
A. Guess what?
B. What for?
C. So what?
D. Well done!
24.The ____ is just around the corner, and you won’t miss it.
A. shoe’s shop
B. shoe shop
C. shoes shop
D. shoes’ shop
25. I must have been a great _____ to my parents in those hard days, for I never failed to live up to their
expectations.
A. achievement
B. comfort
C. disappointment
D. support
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第四节 完形填空（共 20 小题；每小题 l.5 分，满分 30 分）
阅读下面短文，掌握其大意，然后从 26－45 各题所给的四个选项(A、B、C 和 D)中，选出最佳选
项，并在答题卡上将该项涂黑。
Carmen's mother Maria had just survived a serious heart attack.But without a heart transplant her life
was in constant 26.
Both the mother and the daughter knew that the chances were 27: finding a donor heart that 28
Maria's blood type takes years. 29, Carmen was determined to save her mother. She kept 30 hospitals all
over the country.
Days stretched out. By Christmas, Maria had trouble 31 from one end of the room to the other.
Carmen lost all hope. She fell into a 32 of the hospital, crying.
"Are you okay?"a man asked.
Carmen sobbed as she told the stranger her 33 . This middle aged man was named Frank, whose wife,
Cheryl, a tender and devoted mother of four lovely children, had been in hospital with a brain disease
and wouldn't 34 it through the night. Suddenly, an idea came to Frank's mind. He knew Cheryl had
always wanted to 35 something from herself. Could her 36 go to Carmen's mother?
After reviewing the data, doctors 37 Fank that his wife's heart was by some miracle a perfect 38 for
Carmen's mother. They were able to 39 the transplant.
That cold night,when Cheryl was 40 dead,Frank came to knock at Maria's door. She was 41 for
Frank's family as she had been doing every day recently.Though Maria had never met Frank before,they
both felt a strange 42 as they hugged and cried,
On New Year's Eve, Carmen attended Cheryl's 43 with Frank’s family, who were singing their
favorite song" My heart will go on”.
One day late, on New Year's Day, Maria 44 with Cheryl's heart.
Yes , Cheryl's loving heart would go on for it was 45 in another loving mother's chest.
26. A. change
B. danger
C. disorder
D. pain
27. A. small
B. distant
C. hard
D. precious
28. A. matched
B. replaced
C. controlled
D. cooperated
29. A. Certainly
B. Otherwise
C. However
D. So
30. A. finding
B. phoning
C. touring
D.interrupting
31. A. rolling
B. running
C. walking
D. jumping
32. A. corner
B. bed
C. man
D. nurse
33. A. family
B. story
C. error
D. fault
34. A. put
B. support
C. pass
D. make
35. A. save
B. offer
C. donate
D. separate
36. A. heart
B. brain
C. husband
D. spirit
37. A. informed
B. warned
C. celebrated
D. reminded
38. A. copy
B. fit
C. variation
D. baby
39. A. give up
B. carry out
C. search after D. put off
40. A. noticed
B. predicted
C. founded
D. declared

41. A. praying
42.A. belief
43. A. funeral
B.
44. A. passed away
45. A. active

B. begging
C. decorating
B. love
C. bond
operation
C. performance D.
B. woke up
C. left behind
B. alive
C. necessary

D. singing
D. relief
anniversary
D. dressed up
D. changeable

第二部分 阅读理解（共两节，满分 40 分）
第一节 （共 15 小题；每小题 2 分，满分 30 分）
阅读下列四篇短文，从每小题后所给的 A,B,C,D 四个选项中，选出最佳选项。
A
Don't talk to me. I'm busy with my iPhone.
Riding a London subway, a person from China will notice one major difference: in London, people
do not look at each other. In fact, eye contact is avoided at all times. That's not rudeness —people are just
too busy to bother looking.
Busy doing what, you ask? Well, they're certainly not using the time for a moment of quiet
reflection(沉思). Nor are they reading a book. New technology has replaced quiet habits. Today the only
acceptable form of book on the London Underground is an e-book.
Apple must earn a fortune from London commuters(乘车上下班的人). Since the launch of the
iPhone in 2007, over 40 000-yes, that's 40 000--" apps" ( programs downloaded for the iPhone ) have
been designed.
Commuters love them because they are the perfect time-filler. One" app", called iShoot, is a game
that features tanks. Another one, Tube Exits, tells passengers where to sit on the train to be closest to the
exit of their destination (目的地) ISteam clouds the iPhoue screen when you breathe into the microphone.
You can then write in the" steam" on your phone screen.
For those without an iPhone, another Apple product, the iPod, may be the distraction(消遣) of choice.
It's not just teenagers who"plug in" to their music--iPods are a popular way to pass the time for all ages.
And if games e-books and music aren't enough to keep you occupied . Then perhaps you would
prefer a film? The development of palm DVD technology means many commuters watch their favorite
TV show or film on the way to work. With all this distraction, it's amazing that people still remember to
get off the train.
By Nicola Davison,21st Century staff
46. People in London do not make eye contact on the subway because they are busy__________.
A. going to work
B. reading books
C. thinking private things
D. playing games, reading e-books, listening to music or watching films
47. Those who like war games can download _______to their iPhones.
A. iShoot
B. Tube Exits
C. iSteam
D. iPod
48. The underlined word “occupied” in the last paragraph probably means ________.
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A.delighted
B.busy
C.amused
D. controlled
49. The article tells us that___________ .
A. London commuters are unfriendly to strangers
B. Apple has earned a lot of money from selling 40 000 apps
C. technology is changing the way London commuters spend their traveling time
D. with all the new time-fillers, London commuters often forget to get off the train.
B
Sports can help you keep fit and get in touch with nature．However,whether you are on the
mountains，in the waves，or on the grassland，you should be aware that your sport of choice might have
great influence on the environment.
Some sports are resource-hungry．Golf，as you may know，eats up not only large areas of
countryside，but also tons of water．Besides，all sorts of chemicals and huge amounts of energy are used
to keep its courses(球场)in good condition．This causes major environmental effects．For example，in the
dry regions of Portugal and Spain，golf is often held responsible for serious water shortage in some local
areas．
There are many environment―friendly sports．Power walking is one of them that you could take up
today．You don’t need any special equipment except a good pair of shoes; and you don’t have to worry
about resources and your purse．Simple and free，power walking can also keep you fit．If you walk
regularly，it will be good for your heart and bones．Experts say that 20 minutes of power walking daily
can make you feel less anxious，sleep well and have better weight control.
Whatever sport you take up, you can make it greener by using environment-friendly equipment and
buying products made from reused materials. But the final goal should be" green gyms". They are better
replacements for traditional health clubs and modern sports centers. Members of green gyms play sports
outdoors, in the countryside or other open spaces. There is no special requirement for you to start your
membership. And best of all, it's free.
50. Which of the following is the author most probably in favor of?
A. Cycling around a lake.
B. Motor racing in the desert.
C. Playing basketball in a gym
D. Swimming in a sports center.
51. What do we know about golf from the passage?
A. It is popular in Portugal and Spain.
B. It causes water shortages around the world.
C. It pollutes the earth with chemicals and wastes.
D. It needs water and electricity to keep its courses green.
52. The author uses power walking as an example mainly because____.
A. it is an outdoor sport
B. it improves our health
C. it uses fewer resources
D. it is recommended by experts
53. The author writes the passage to_______.
A. show us the function of major sports
B. encourage us to go in for green sports

C. discuss the major influence of popular sports
D. introduce different types of environment- friendly sports
C
Recently, a professor of philosophy in the United States has written a book called Money and the
Meaning of Life. He has discovered that how we deal with money in our day-to-day life has more
meaning than we usually think. One of the exercises he asked his students to do is to keep record of
every penny they spend for a week. From the way they spend their money, they can see what they really
value in life.
He says our relation with others often becomes clearly defined when money enters the picture. You
might have wonderful friendship with somebody and you think that you are a very good friend. But you
will know him only when you ask him to lend you some money. If he does, it brings something to the
relationship that seems stronger than ever before. Or it can suddenly weaken the relationship if he
doesn't. This person may say that he has a certain feeling, but if it is not carried out in the money world,
there is something less real about it.
Since money is so important to us, we consider those who possess a lot of it to be very important. The
author interviewed some millionaires in researching his book.
Question: What is the most surprising thing you have discovered about being rich because you are a
self-made man?
Answer: The most surprising thing is how people give me so much respect. I am nothing. I do not
know much. All I am is rich.
People just have an idea of making more and more money, but what is it for? How much do I need for
any given purposes in my life? In his book, the professor uncovered an important need in modern society:
to bring back the idea that money is an instrument rather than the end. Money plays an important role in
the material world, but expecting money to bring happiness may be missing the meaning of life.
54. The author seems to believe that asking your friend to lend you some money _______.
A. is a good way to test your friendship
B. will do harm to your friendship
C. will strengthen your friendship
D. is a good way to break off your friendship
55. What can we learn about the millionaire from his answer in the interview?
A. He does not feel that he is well educated.
B. He does not think that he is a very important person.
C. He doesn't think that being rich is worth so much attention.
D. He does not consider himself to be very successful.
56. What does the American professor of philosophy want to explain in his book?
A. Money is an end.
B. Money is a means.
C. Money is everything
D. Money is unimportant.
57. What does the answer mean by" All I am is rich. "?
A. I am a rich person.
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B. I only have money.
C. I have all money.
D. I've got a large sum of money.
D
What Is Natural Medicine
Natural Medicine is to use the natural environment, the nature of the material itself to cure diseases
and restore the health．It involves bettering one’s breathing way，sunbathing，improving one’s diets and
so on，which play an important part in our healthcare．
Start a Rewarding Career Today
The Australian Institute of Applied Sciences College of Natural Medicine provides you with
Nationally Recognized natural medicine courses that can be studied in the comfort of your own home, or
at our Brisbane campus in the heart of Stones Corner．AIAS College of Natural Medicine has been
providing accredited(官方认可的)natural health courses for more than 20 years, and offers accredited
certificate，diploma and advanced diploma level natural medicine beauty and massage(按摩)courses．
Why Study at the Australian Institute of Applied Sciences
With over 36 years of specialized training and 120 courses，our Natural Medicine College is
Australia’s longest running and most sought after training provider for Natural Medicine Education．0ur
state of the art facilities，highly experienced instructors and friendly support staff make US the first
choice for distance education and on- campus study．
Studying at Home
All of our courses are available to study at home．We provide all the material and support you will
need to successfully complete your course．
Benefits of Studying at Home
 Work at your own pace．
 No need to travel or relocate closer to a campus．
 No interruption to your existing commitments．
 You are still in full contact with the college via telephone, email and post，so you won’t be out
of touch with the latest training techniques．
58. You can learn how to ______ at the Australian Institute of Applied Sciences College of Natural
Medicine.
A. apply science to our life
B. operate on various patients
C. adjust one's diet or breath
D. look after mentally- ill people
59. One of the reasons for your choice of going to the college is that_________.
A. it is the oldest college of this type in Australia
B. it offers more courses than any other college
C. you may find the best art facilities there
D. you will get accredited certificate or diploma

60. If you take the courses at home, you are more likely to __
A. focus on your own interests
B. adjust your study schedules
C. get any help from instructors
D. keep up with new techniques.
第二节
（共 5 小题，每小题 2 分，满分 10 分）
根据短文内容，从下框的 A-F 选项出能概况每一段主题的最佳选项。选项中有一项为多余项
A Avoid asking your child too many questions
B. Tell your child stories about your growing up
C. Don't judge or criticize your child
D. Listen to your kids with respect
E. Provide pressur e- fre e conversation opportu nitie s
F. Ask childre n gently what they think
If your child has gone from a continuous chatterbox to making conversations that consist mostly of
yes and no, it's time to consider these tips on how to talk to kids, so you'll know what's going on in your
child's world.
61.
The quickest way to get kids to shut up and, as a result, shut you out of their lives is to
continuously press them about things. A more effective way is to sit back and patiently wait for them to
open up in a low-stress family and then be prepared to listen.
62.
Parents can sometimes make kids at a young age decide it is best not to talk about something when
they are criticized. If you really want to know what's on your child's mind, then avoid passing judgment
and focus instead on why something seems important to your child.
63.
If you want to raise a creative and independent thinker, stop telling your child what he ought
to feel or think. You can gently encourage additional conversations by simply asking why he feels the
way he does or what he would do in a certain situation.
64.
You may think you're just asking questions out of curiosity when communicating with your
child, but an endless stream of questions about what they did, whether everyone got along, if they went
to the bathroom, etc. , are enough to make anyone shut up! Practice patience and let your kids open up
on their terms.
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65.
Kids can relate to you and other adults when you tell your stories happening when you were
their age. Talking to kids by telling them about things like something embarrassing that happened or
the first crush (迷恋) you had helps them to connect with you and understand that you might actually
know what they are going through!
第三部分: 写作 （共三节，满分 55 分）
第一节 单词拼写 （共 10 小题；每小题 1 分，满分 10 分）
根据下列各句句意和空白之后的汉语提示词，在答题卡指定区域的横线上写出对应单词的正确、
完整形式，每空只写一词。
66. How amazing it is that _______ （宇航员）are exploring outer space!
67. Mary prefers the pretty _______（紫色的）silk dress.
68.Teachers recommend parents not allow their children under 12 to ride bicycles to school for _______
（安全）.
69. On _____(听见) the exciting news, we jumped with joy.
70. Children should be educated to ______（分享）happiness with others.
71. The rubbish has to be divided into things that can be ______（再循环）and things that can’t.
72. Upon their arrival, they were ______（热烈地）welcomed.
73. She’s kept a ______（日记）since she was twelve.
74. The ship crashed over the cliff on such a cold ______（十二月）morning.
75. We ______（出口）goods to over 40 different countries.

thinking without any actions.
第三节 书面表达
请用英语写一篇发言稿谈谈你对以下通知的看法及理由，供英语讨论课发言用。词数：100 左右。
Notice
Allowing for the fact that we have only 100 days left to make preparations for the College
Entrance Examination, we are going to stop PE lessons in Grade Three from next week on.
The leading group of Grade Three
Febuary 25, 2012
fellow students,
I don’t think it is a good idea to stop PE lessons.

第二节 短文改错（共 10 小题；每小题 1.5 分，满分 15 分）
假定英语课上老师要求同桌之间交换修改作文，请你修改你同桌写的以下作文，文中共有 10
处语言错误，每句中最多有两处。错误涉及一个单词的增加 、删除或修改。
增加：在缺词处加一个漏词符号（ ∧ ），并在其下面写出该加的词。
删除：把多余的词用斜线（ \ ）划掉。
修改：在错的词下划一横线（ _ ），并在其下面写出修改后的词。
注意：1.每处错误及修改均仅限一词；
2．只允许修改 10 处，多者（从第 11 处起）不记分。
Wang Peng enjoys being clever and wishes to do a great job. However, he is firmly fasten to his
original position by the nature of laziness and certainly achieves everything.
In fact, you can see many such example in life. Just as the old saying goes, diligence leads to
success while laziness results from failure. Every task require hard work, from learning English to build
a house. Some of my classmates are definitely clever, and they had a strong desire to go to a famous
university, but unfortunate, they are wasting the time talking or playing. And as a result, they end in
failure.
Therefore, in my opinion, diligence plays a very important role in life. Only by working hard and
practising a lot are we able overcome difficulties and achieve our goals. No one can succeed just by
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陕西师大附中 2011—2012 学年度
高三年级第四次模拟英语答题纸
第 II 卷（共 55 分）
第三部分: 写作 （共三节，满分 55 分）
第一节单词拼写 （共 10 小题；每小题 1 分，满分 10 分）
根据下列各句句意和空白之后的汉语提示词，在答题卡指定区域的横线上写出对应单词的正确、
完整形式，每空只写一词。
66. How amazing it is that _______ （宇航员）are exploring outer space!
67. Mary prefers the pretty _______（紫色的）silk dress.
68.Teachers recommend parents not allow their children under 12 to ride bicycles to school for _______
（安全）.
69. On _____(听见) the exciting news, we jumped with joy.
70. Children should be educated to ______（分享）happiness with others.
71. The rubbish has to be divided into things that can be ______（再循环）and things that can’t.
72. Upon their arrival, they were ______（热烈地）welcomed.
73. She’s kept a ______（日记）since she was twelve.
74. The ship crashed over the cliff on such a cold ______（十二月）morning.
75. We ______（出口）goods to over 40 different countries.
第二节短文改错（共 10 小题；每小题 1.5 分，满分 15 分）
假定英语课上老师要求同桌之间交换修改作文，请你修改你同桌写的以下作文，文中共有 10
处语言错误，每句中最多有两处。错误涉及一个单词的增加 、删除或修改。
增加：在缺词处加一个漏词符号（ ∧ ），并在其下面写出该加的词。
删除：把多余的词用斜线（ \ ）划掉。
修改：在错的词下划一横线（ _ ），并在其下面写出修改后的词。
注意：1.每处错误及修改均仅限一词；
2．只允许修改 10 处，多者（从第 11 处起）不记分。
Wang Peng enjoys being clever and wishes to do a great job. However, he is firmly fasten to his
original position by the nature of laziness and certainly achieves everything.
In fact, you can see many such example in life. Just as the old saying goes, diligence leads to
success while laziness results from failure. Every task require hard work, from learning English to build
a house. Some of my classmates are definitely clever, and they had a strong desire to go to a famous
university, but unfortunate, they are wasting the time talking or playing. And as a result, they end in
failure.
Therefore, in my opinion, diligence plays a very important role in life. Only by working hard and
practising a lot are we able overcome difficulties and achieve our goals. No o ne can succeed just by
thinking without any actions.
第三节书面表达
请用英语写一篇发言稿谈谈你对以下通知的看法及理由，供英语讨论课发言用。词数：100 左右。

Notice
Allowing for the fact that we have only 100 days left to make preparations for the College
Entrance Examination, we are going to stop PE lessons in Grade Three from next week on.
The leading group of Grade Three
Febuary 25, 2012
fellow students,
I don’t think it is a good idea to stop PE lessons. __________________
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陕西师大附中 2011—2012 学年度
高三年级第四次模拟英语试题答案
第 I 卷（共 95 分）
CDBDA
BAFCG
ABCDB ACDCC DAABB
BAACB CABDC AABBD ACABB
DABC ADCB ACBB CAB
ECFAB
astrounauts
recycled

purple
warmly

safety
diary

hearing
December

share
export

Wang Peng enjoys being clever and wishes to do a great job. However, he is firmly
fasten(fastened) to his original position by the nature of laziness and certainly achieves everyt
hing.(nothing)
In fact, you can see many such example(examples) in life. Just as the old saying goes, diligence
leads to success while laziness results from(in) failure. Every task require(requires) hard work, from
learning English to build (building) a house. Some of my classmates are definitely clever, and they
had(have) a strong desire to go to a famous university, but unfortunate (unfortunately) , they are wasting
the(/) time talking or playing. And as a result, they end in failure.
Therefore, in my opinion, diligence plays a very important role in life. Only by working hard and
practising a lot are we able∧(to) overcome difficulties and achieve our goals. No one can succeed just
by thinking without any actions.
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